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For Jeff
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‘Relax,’ says Aiza. She can probably hear my heart beating.
‘It’ll be fine,’ says Ruby, peeling the ice pack off my face.
‘Well, I’m looking forward to hearing everyone tackle this
debate. Dallas!’ says Mr Chaplin, beaming. ‘Come on up.’
I get up. I think I might be about to faint, or worse, fart.
I walk straight into Libby’s table, and she shoves it back
against me, but I make it to the front, and I turn around.
I still can’t believe it. We got through our SATs, we’re
about to leave primary school in like, six weeks or something,
and Mr Chaplin ups and tells us we’re going to do public
speaking and debate. I mean, it’s literally like a nightmare.
He hasn’t made me do anything difficult since last October
and then yesterday out of nowhere he told me I was listed to
go first.
My stepmother Gemma told me to pretend I’m just
talking to my friends, so I fix on Ruby’s eager face at the
back, and Aiza who has her head down on her arm. I know
she’s drawing ninjas, and I know she’s not looking at me so
as not to freak me out, but every other sarcastic pair of eyes
in the class is still fixed right on me. My older brother Sam
told me to breathe, so I do. I look down at the damp piece of
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paper that has my notes written on it, and I say, ‘What
Makes A Good Brexit?’
Everyone laughs. I said it too loud.
‘There is no such thing as a good Brexit,’ I say. Defiantly.
At least I hope so. Sam, who is clever, said to start with a
strong line, then people won’t even listen to the rest. I wish
my heart would stop thumping in my ears.
‘The prime minister can say what she likes,’ I say, sounding
weak, ‘because she didn’t even want Brexit, and nearly all
the politicians lied on both sides anyway, so I don’t know
about you, but I don’t want to be stuck on a small island with
just them. I’d rather take my chances with lots of French and
Greek and Polish people, actually.’
I didn’t get the line anywhere near right, the way Gemma
said I should say it
 – 
I can’t even remember how that
should be now, but nobody’s listening anyway. The weird
thing is they’re all screaming with laughter. My stomach has
gone from very hot to very cold. I refocus on my friends.
Ruby has her head politely tilted to one side, but Aiza is
sitting up and making slashing signs across her throat. I
stare at her, feeling dizzy, and wonder how much of my five
minutes is left.
‘I think we should be trying to be friends with more people,’
I stumble on, ‘not less. And taking more . . . responsibility.’
I gaze at Gilbert Finch, who is howling. He hurls a scrunched‑
up piece of paper at me. It hits me in the middle of my
forehead. Libby whispers something behind her hand to Jada,
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who cackles. I think that the class in general is tired of giving
me a break as well.
I twist round. Mr Chaplin is sitting forward in his chair,
with his elbows on his knees and his fingers in his mouth.
‘Dallas,’ he says, removing them. ‘Sorry, Dallas.’
I gaze at him.
‘The title of the speech I asked you all to prepare was – 
actually – “What makes a good breakfast?” ’
Afterwards, walking home, Aiza gets halfway through
telling me it wasn’t that bad, and that it’s my own fault for
not listening properly, before she starts laughing. I ignore
her and pretend to look at my phone. Sometimes when I get
it back from the office after school there’s a text from my
aunt Jessi in Texas, who’s the only person who ever texts me
besides Aiza and Ruby

– but she hasn’t sent anything since
last night.
Aiza is still laughing. I’m almost glad I’m not going round
to her house for once

– her dad’s taking her to Atomic Pizza
even though it’s Thursday. Which leaves Ruby and me going
off to our own houses. I haven’t been home this early in
weeks.
Then my almost gladness makes me forget to cross the
road in time, and we’re suddenly walking past the library – 
so close that the door slides open and a smell of hot books
comes wafting out and I breathe it right into the back of my
head before I know what I’m doing.
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‘What’s the matter?’ asks Ruby.
I will not let this ruin my week. I will not let a perfectly
good Thursday, humiliations aside, be made miserable. I’m
in charge of my feelings.
Ruby goes her way when we reach the river, and I trudge
along the towpath, waiting for the lurch I get every time I
come home. It comes when I turn off along our backwater,
under the tangled‑

up ash keys and honeysuckle.
We live in an old boathouse. Its back is built on the bank,
but its front sticks out into the river, on two legs, with a big
gap in between where the boats used to live. Momma saw it
ten years ago when I was a baby and she’d taken Sam and
me on a barge holiday. She came from Texas so she thought
it was romantic to live in a building two hundred years old,
and she wanted somewhere away from streets and roads. I
don’t know. I used to like it fine, but lately it seems like there
are far too many people and at the same time not enough
people living in it.
There’s the lurch. I think hard instead about what to say
when they ask me how my speech went

– Sam spent ages
telling me Brexity statistics last night – even Gemma, who
is always very busy and only sits still when she’s making
sandwiches or on the computer, kept giving me tips about
public speaking because she works at the council.
The door stands open. In summer at this time of day it
gets hot and breathless in the house, and our patch of what
we call a garden is too full of sun, even if you don’t mind
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being looked at by dog walkers. Lonesome our cat is sprawled
on the front step. He blinks at me as I stoop and ruffle the
brindle fur by his face, and kick off my sandals.
It’s gloomy when you step inside on a bright day
 – there
are only small windows downstairs. I can hardly see
anything, but I can hear Sam and Gemma having a row.
‘You know what I think about this, Sam.’
‘I couldn’t give a flying toss what you think.’
‘You’ve been planning which university to go to your
whole life . . .’
‘What would you know about my whole life? You’ve only
been here three years.’
‘Hi,’ I say.
Gemma glances sideways from whatever she’s pounding
in the pestle and mortar. ‘How was school?’
‘Fine,’ I say.
‘Good. There’s a load of washing on the bed, put it away
for me, there’s a good girl.’
‘I said I’d do that,’ says Sam.
‘Yes, you did,’ says Gemma.
‘So you mean I can’t be trusted to do what I’ve said I’ll do?’
Gemma sighs. ‘I don’t mean anything except that I’d like
the washing to be put away. This house isn’t big enough to
have great heaps of sheets lying . . .’
‘Here we go,’ says Sam. Sam is eighteen and has just
finished his A levels which I thought would mean he’d start
bossing me around again, but he’s still too busy with Billy.
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What they argue about at the moment is whether he’s going
to go on to university. He says he doesn’t have time, he’s got
to look after Billy (and me: ridiculous), and why do we all
assume he ought to go to uni when he doesn’t even have his
A‑level results yet. Which is funny because he was predicted
to come top in the country or something.
I leave them to it and go over to the sofa, where Billy is
watching They Might Be Giants on the laptop with his feet in
the air. Billy is my little brother, he’s autistic and he’s four.
He’s starting school in September. I get the feeling that this
doesn’t help how anxious everyone is all the time. He doesn’t
say anything, or glance away from the screen, but when I sit
down he shuffles over and climbs on to my lap. I look across
at Sam, his head almost scraping the ceiling the way it has
done since he was fourteen, and try to imagine what it will
be like if he really leaves.
‘Isn’t that stupid DVD over yet  ?’ Violet, my stepsister,
asks shrilly from the bottom rung of the ladder.
‘Nearly,’ I say. ‘Were you up in my room?’
‘No,’ she says, which is ludicrous because there is hardly
anything else up the ladder besides my room, which is basically
just a bed, and Sam’s and Billy’s room, which is basically two
beds and also smells of boy. I give her a look. ‘I wasn’t, OK?
Mummy! Dallas says I was in her room and I wasn’t.’
‘Dallas,’ Gemma calls, ‘she was in the wardrobe. Leave
her alone, will you?’
Violet pulls a face at me.
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‘Why were you in the wardrobe?’
‘I have to try on stuff for school.’
‘You don’t start school for nearly three months.’
‘Yeah, like you don’t think about it,’ she says.
I sigh. ‘You’re four.’
‘So what?’
There isn’t any point arguing with Violet, like ever. I hear
Gemma telling Sam that she’s perfectly capable of taking
care of the whole family, and I hear Sam not-quite-saying
what we all know he thinks – that Gemma is too busy
working and running the house and stuff and looking after
Violet to be the perfect stepmother to Billy (and me, I
suppose) and that anyway Billy likes Sam best. Then he
stamps past and goes up the ladder and a couple of seconds
later Steve Earle blasts down from upstairs – crashing chords
and sneery voice, singing about being born his papa’s son,
and wandering eyes, and smoking guns.
I put my arms round Billy. Maybe the best thing about
my little brother is that when you’re sad, or when he’s sad,
he’ll let you hang on to him for as long as you want.
Sometimes he goes to sleep with his nose in my neck.
‘Can we watch it again?’ he says.
Dinner is pasta. Billy and Violet have bread and butter with
it, and when I look sad Gemma sighs and chucks the butter
knife towards me, so I have some too.
‘Did you tell Dallas about the library?’ Sam asks.
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Apparently he’s stopped sulking, although you never know
with Sam – sometimes he pretends to be over things and
then bites you in half out of nowhere.
I look at him, and at Gemma, who’s pouring apple juice
and doesn’t answer. ‘What about the library?’ I ask.
Sam drops more cheese on top of Billy’s pasta. ‘They’re
closing it down.’
‘I don’t like pasta,’ says Billy, which if you didn’t know
him would sound like ‘I don’t height pasta’ – he can’t say his
ls or cs.
‘What?’ I say.
‘Yes you do,’ Sam tells Billy. ‘They’re closing down the
library after all. Going to knock it down and build flats. Isn’t
there any orange juice?’
‘They’re not really going to do it, though, right?’ I say.
Sam shrugs. ‘Apparently.’
‘If Billy doesn’t eat his pasta can I not eat mine?’ asks
Violet.
‘No,’ says Gemma, ‘you cannot not eat yours.’
‘Billy is going to eat his pasta,’ says Sam.
‘Are you serious?’ They first tried to shut down the library
three years ago, because Gracie Gallagher who lives on a
boat near us and basically is the only librarian at Queen Street
was going to retire, but then she didn’t and it was all OK.
And then we heard they were thinking about it again last
autumn, because people were saying luxury flats were going
to be built there instead, but I thought it had all gone away.
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‘What do you care?’ says Sam. ‘You haven’t been inside it
in months.’
There is nobody in the world as good at missing the point
as my family. It’s true I haven’t been in the library. It’s also
true that I try to shut my eyes or stare in the other direction
every time I pass it, which I do at least twice every day. It’s
not like I don’t have reasons, I just don’t like to talk about
them. For one thing I’ve been off reading – I mean you never
know what a book will do to you. A sentence can sneak up
on you and punch you in the neck and start you crying when
you thought you were finished with all that and even in
books you know, you don’t always remember what’s coming
in time. Most books try and get you at some point, especially
old books, like the ones I used to like, and if I carry on like
this I’m going to start thinking about The Railway Children
or something and the whole month will be shot and I’ll just
have to stay in bed.
‘But,’ I say. ‘I mean, I used to be in there every day.’
‘I know,’ Sam says.
‘Gracie can’t keep on going forever,’ says Gemma. ‘Eat
your pasta, Billy.’
‘And Billy loves it,’ I say. The library. Not the pasta
apparently.
‘So does Violet,’ says Gemma.
‘Violet only likes it for the computers,’ says Sam.
‘At least I don’t try and unplug them all the time like
Billy,’ says Violet.
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‘When?’ I ask. ‘When’s it shutting down?’
‘Late July,’ Sam tells me. ‘The same day school finishes.
Are you drinking that juice?’
‘Bloody HELL,’ I shout, because they’re all so annoying
and Billy’s just shoved his finger in my ear and what about
the library that they’re all supposed to care about so much?
‘We don’t need shouting at the dinner table, thank you,
Dallas,’ says Gemma.
‘Looking for a reason to go into a sulk or something,
Dallas?’ says Sam.
Billy picks up two handfuls of pasta and throws them at
the wall.
‘For Christ’s sake, Dallas, now look what you’ve done,’
says Sam.
I offer to wash the dishes, but Gemma has the face on which
says she’ll fight to the death to protect her right to hide in
the kitchen with the stereo tonight, so I end up in charge
of Billy because Sam is getting ready to go out with his
girlfriend Prue.
‘Shall we go and see Gracie?’ I ask him.
‘No,’ he says. ‘Let’s play snakes and ladders.’
‘Go and get it then. Do you want to play?’ I ask Violet,
because she’s hanging around.
‘No,’ she snaps. ‘Snakes and ladders is boring.’
‘Dallas,’ Gemma says. I look up and she’s leaning against
the counter with soapy water dripping off her rubber gloves.
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‘If you . . . If you’re upset about the library closing – because
I know what it used to mean to you – well, maybe you need
to start going back in there again. While you still can.’
‘No!’
‘Don’t panic,’ she says gently. ‘Nobody’s going to force
you to . . .’
‘Good, because no. I can’t. I . . .’
‘Hey, y’all,’ a voice calls. The door is pushed right open
and my aunt Jessi, cowboy hat tilted over one eye, bursts over
the step holding a guitar case and a bag of duty-free bottles.
‘You tellin’ me you went and ate without me?’
We weren’t expecting her.
Jessi lives in Austin, though she travels all around Texas
with her job, nursing. We haven’t seen her since last
November, although since I got my phone we’ve been texting
a lot. She always did like to surprise us.
She throws herself on my neck so I almost buckle. ‘How’s
my best girl that’s suddenly

– holy crap

– as tall as her old
auntie and getting near as pretty?’
‘Yeah,’ I say, holding on to her tightly. ‘Not too bad.’
‘Lord God, if you ain’t turning into the image of your
momma.’
‘Gosh you should have let us know, we’d have met you or
something,’ says Gemma through tight lips.
‘What are you doing here?’ asks Sam.
Billy whimpers. Jessi is older and thinner and has blonde
streaks in her hair but she looks like Momma, if someone
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had chewed her. And sounds like her too. Billy gets behind
Sam, his face crumpling.
‘It’s just the shock,’ Gemma says, sweeping all the cheese
off the table with the back of her hand and crashing her
chair into place. ‘Have you come straight from the airport?’
‘Where are you planning to stay?’ Sam says.
Jessi ignores Billy being behind Sam’s legs and gets right
down on the floor to put her hand on his head. ‘Billy‑o,’ she
says. ‘My hero. Your brother and sister looking after you
right?’
‘Who is she?’ Violet asks loudly.
Jessi reaches up and pats Sam on the behind. ‘Don’t you
fret, Samuel, I got my little tent. You know I’m used to
roughing it.’
‘Just as well,’ Sam mutters.
I’m glad she’s brought her tent because it means she can
stay as long as she wants, and it’s true that we don’t have
anywhere to put her. My bedroom isn’t a room, it’s just one
side of the loft with a floor that’s all bed, and it’s the same for
Sam and Billy in their side. Gemma and Violet sleep
downstairs behind screens.
Before Gemma – when Momma was still married to my
dad – Jessi always came to stay during the times when my
dad was away being a soldier. So she used to share Momma’s
bed. Then years later when Gemma and Violet moved in,
Jessi started bringing her tent and sleeping in the meadow.
Sometimes I’d sleep out too. One night, the summer before
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last, there was a meteor shower and we had to hold on to
each other because it was so incredible, like we were the only
people on earth seeing this magic. And we both broke at the
same time and went running back to the boathouse to wake
everybody before it was too late, especially Momma.
I go over to the meadow behind our house with Jessi and
help set up her tent near the biggest willow tree. Then we
walk up to the towpath and sit down so she can smoke a
cigarette. We look at the sky and the trees on the other bank
and listen to the crickets and the river plashing. When she’s
finished smoking she puts her arm round me and I lean
against her. Something in my stomach almost hurts, like
being able to unclench your fist after your hands have been
really cold

– just having her sitting here on the bank beside
me, looking at the water.
‘What are you thinking about?’ she asks me, when the sky
is darkening. We talk a little. I tell her about the Brexit/
breakfast cock‑

up and she laughs her head off and I don’t
mind. I don’t tell her about the library. I just don’t feel like
going into it.
Last October, everyone around Queen Street and the river
was saying that this woman Ophelia Silk who’d just been
elected as council leader was going to sell the library to
people who would knock it down and build flats on it. And
my mother got worked up – she often did get worked up
 – and
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started a campaign to save the library. She asked me one
afternoon after school if I would come with her and help
deliver some leaflets, but I was tired so I said no. I said I had
to go to the library and get out a book

– I’d just finished
Northern Lights so I wanted the next one. She said if we
didn’t do something I wouldn’t have a library at all soon and
then what would I do – she nagged me all the way there,
until I left her and went in – but it wasn’t a serious argument.
Because I wouldn’t go with her, she went on her bike
instead of walking. She got knocked off it and she died.
Apparently a lorry driver didn’t look when he was turning left.

2

‘Dallas!’ Gemma screams from the kitchen. ‘If you don’t
come and get your breakfast this second you’re going to be
late for school AGAIN and I’m going to get another one of
those letters.’
Sam mutters something. He’s trying to get Billy’s T‑
 shirt
on but Billy’s too busy watching Bugs Bunny to put his arms
in the right place.
‘What was that, Sam?’
‘I said—’
‘All right, I don’t care what you said.’ Gemma gives me
a shove towards the kitchen. ‘Your Weetabix has turned to
sludge; we need to start getting you up earlier in the mornings.’
Jessi saunters in wearing a vest and shorts, which would
be too short even on me. Though Gemma should be glad
she’s wearing anything at all – she never does at home. ‘Ah,’
she says, ‘look at you in your uniform. Cute as a button.’
‘Thanks,’ I say.
‘You’re up early,’ Gemma says.
‘Right. I’m still on Texas time.’
‘It’s half past one in the morning in Texas,’ says Sam.
‘That’s when I come alive, Sammy.’
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Sam snorts.
‘Ain’t it a shame it’s a school day. I’d love it if you could
take the day off and hang out – do a little shopping maybe . . .’
‘No,’ says Gemma, before I even get a chance to look at
her. She comes in stuffing her purse in her bag. ‘Violet, pick
up those cards. Billy, get your shorts on please. Time for
breakfast and then straight out to nursery.’
Billy doesn’t take his eyes off Yosemite Sam.
‘You’re going to have to wait till this episode’s over,’ Sam
says, dragging Billy’s shorts up his legs.
‘That’s great. They love it at work when I turn up late for
my meeting and tell them it’s because of Bugs Bunny.’
‘I’ll take him,’ Sam says.
‘I could stay off,’ I say. Usually I wouldn’t bother even to
ask when it’s obviously hopeless, but Jessi expects me to put
up a fight. ‘SATs are over, we’re not doing anything . . .’ Not
that anyone at home cared about my SATs, which I suppose
was a relief. And Sam’s A levels – Gemma talked about
them a lot, but Sam didn’t. He wouldn’t even tell her about
the exams after he did them, which is not how he was two
years ago with his GCSEs.
‘No,’ Gemma says.
‘It’s too hot to go to school,’ I point out hopefully, stirring
my spoon around. I hate soggy Weetabix. I’d much rather
pour my own cereal in the morning but I think Gemma
thinks that as long as she’s making breakfast every day she
doesn’t have to worry about us.
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‘No,’ says Gemma, ‘it isn’t.’
‘Gemma,’ says Jessi, ‘whyn’t you go ahead. I’ll feed ’em.
Sam’ll take the kids to their nursery, I’ll see Dallas out.’
Gemma hesitates.
‘I won’t let her ditch school,’ Jessi says. ‘Swear to God.’
‘Oh all right, fine,’ says Gemma, then, ‘Thank you. I’ve
got this meeting first thing . . .’
Jessi watches her out, and Sam goes up the ladder to get
dressed. Then she whoops under her breath and waves her
shopping bag. ‘I brought breakfast.’
Breakfast to Jessi is four round tubs of ice cream

– Daim
bar, pistachio, banana-chocolate and blueberry. She starts
digging it out while Violet gawps. She’s not used to Jessi.
‘Bowls,’ Jessi says to me. ‘I want a piece of all of these.
Call Billy,’ she says to Violet.
‘He’s watching Bugs Bunny,’ Violet says.
Jessi rolls her eyes and tastes the blueberry. ‘He’ll stop for
ice cream, won’t he?’
‘Billy doesn’t like ice cream,’ Violet says.
‘What?’
‘We think it’s probably the cold he doesn’t like,’ I explain.
‘OK,’ Jessi says. ‘Weird. I can fix that.’
‘No you can’t,’ Violet says. ‘Ice cream is always cold.’
‘That’s what you think,’ Jessi says, and puts one of the
bowls in the microwave.
There isn’t any point saving any. Our freezer is tiny and
thick with ice and stuffed full of fish fingers and chips, so we
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might as well eat it all, Jessi says. When Sam comes through
even Billy has finished his bowl of warm cream sludge.
‘Classy,’ says Sam. ‘I suppose you know he’ll be sick in
about half an hour.’
‘Momma used to let Jessi feed us ice cream at stupid
times,’ I mutter as I clang the bowls under the tap.
‘She’d make an almighty fuss first,’ he points out, starting
on his own bowl and flicking water at me.
Jessi says she needs cigarettes, so she sets off with me towards
school. We walk along the river, which is hazy this morning,
and the hedgerows and the climbers droop down and stroke
our heads. Jessi yawns and pushes them away.
‘I suppose it’s pretty,’ she says, stopping for a second
to look at the view, ‘but it’s just all so little. Makes me
homesick.’
‘Yeah,’ I say, although I love the river. I think it’s cool how
water can just find the lowest ground and the easiest way to
get by, and then it just keeps flowing.
‘So how’s it going, Dallas?’
‘OK,’ I say.
‘Sam seems real stressed.’
I shrug. They used to get on fine, Sam and Gemma. Now
I don’t know if any of us get on any more, except Sam and
Billy.
‘He always was an arguer,’ Jessi says. ‘He still chivvying
you around the way he used to?’
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‘No,’ I say. ‘He doesn’t have time. Looking after Billy like
he does.’
We walk up the stony path to Queen Street. I force myself
to look at the library, still shuttered tight against the
morning. Nothing happens. I picture it shuttered all day. I
picture it not here

– an oblong yellow block of flats instead,
with big windows so that people living there can look at the
river in the evenings from behind glass.
‘They’re shutting it down,’ I say. ‘Selling the land. After all.’
Jessi lights her last cigarette. ‘That’s rough on you. What
do you reckon your momma would say?’
I shrug.
‘Don’t you know?’
‘I guess.’
‘Of course you do. She’d be like a balloon fixing to pop.
Don’t you like talking about her?’
‘No,’ I say, ‘I do.’
‘Gemma doesn’t talk about her much?’
‘No,’ I say, though she tries sometimes. But I’m not up to
it yet, nor Sam either, though he talks about Momma to
Billy.
Jessi buys me a pack of Love Hearts from the corner shop.
I unwrap them even though I’ve just brushed my teeth. The
top one says FIRST LOVE. I offer it to Jessi.
‘I’m sweet enough. You keep it,’ she says. ‘How about first
love? You got any nice boys in your class?’
‘No,’ I say. ‘Ew.’
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‘They’ll be thick as fleas on a farm dog at your next school,
you wait. How you getting on with Gemma yourself these
days?’ She looks down the length of the cigarette she’s
lighting.
I don’t know what to say. I don’t even know what’s true.
We used to be a family before Momma died, and Gemma
and Violet were in it too, but now nothing’s the same. We’re
all just muddling through I think. That’s what my counsellor
called it – she said you’ve got to muddle through till things
come together again, if they ever do. And that seems to be
something you have to do on your own, because I have
enough trouble just trying to have a normal day. I can’t
stop and wonder about what kind of day Sam’s having, or
Gemma. And they can’t waste energy on me, either, I mean
they have Billy and Violet to look after.
‘The house seems to be getting kind of smaller,’ she says,
echoing what I’m thinking, ‘now that you all are grown so
much. Lord knows it was never huge.’
‘The thing is,’ I say, because it’s easier to talk about this,
‘living on a river sounds like it should be romantic, like you
should feel free, you know?’
‘Sure.’
‘And maybe . . . But we’re stuck there in that ridiculous
house that’s just, like, a shed for boats. We don’t even have
any boats. And the river is just flowing past. And away. So
really it feels much more like we’re stuck than it would if we
lived in a normal house. Anyway.’
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She slings an arm over my shoulder. ‘Ain’t you used to
being listened to these days, Dallas?’
‘Momma used to say it was dangerous times when you
listened,’ I tell her.
‘What?’
‘She said you were a talker, not a listener.’
‘That’s a dirty lie.’
I giggle.
‘I’m a fantastic listener,’ she embellishes. ‘Folks talk about
my listening for hundreds of miles round. From the Gulf
Coast to the Panhandle . . .’
‘Momma said that if you were listening, that was when
you wanted something,’ I say.
‘Your momma was a goddam cynic.’
Aiza and Ruby are waiting for me at the gate. ‘Hey, Dallas!’
Aiza hoots. ‘What did you have for Brexit?’
I roll my eyes.
‘Come on, that was one of my best.’
At school we head to the office to hand our phones in to
Ms Wilson. ‘You got a phone then finally, Dallas?’ says
Libby, knocking into me from behind. ‘It only took you till
the last term of Year 6.’
‘Yep,’ I say. I’ve had it three months, but whatever. Ms
Wilson is watching us. I somehow get the feeling she doesn’t
like Libby much, but then I expect everybody not to like
Libby and yet some people do.
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‘Have you figured out how to send a text message yet?
Have you got anyone to send one to anyway?’ She leans over
me to make sure her phone is on top of the heap.
‘Oh shut up, Libby,’ says Aiza, barging in and slinging
her phone into the drawer, right on top of Libby’s. ‘Some
people have got better things to think about than getting a
new phone every term.’
‘Is that why yours is three years old then, Aiza?’
‘At least my hairstyle isn’t.’
‘That’s enough, girls,’ says Ms Wilson. ‘Libby, I hope
you’ve turned your phone off. Last week I was treated to
your snooze tone every half hour.’
‘Ms Wilson’s all right,’ Aiza says as we walk towards our
classroom. Ruby is waiting for us halfway along the corridor.
Libby and Jada jostle her as they barge past, but she just
shakes them off.
‘Yeah,’ I say. I just wish I didn’t feel like all the staff are
watching me. Maybe Aiza’s right, maybe it’ll be a relief to be
at secondary school where I’m not the kid with the dead
mum. I put my arm through Ruby’s. Ruby gets watched too
because sometimes her mother gets ill or whatever and can’t
look after her. But Ruby doesn’t think about herself the way
I think of her. Maybe she likes being in charge and doing
the food shopping and things, even if it means she has to
wear the same T‑shirt a few days in a row.
Libby pushes past as I go to hang up my bag. ‘I was
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meaning to ask you, Dallas,’ she flings over her shoulder.
‘What did you have for Brexit today?’
‘Pathetic,’ Aiza shouts after her. ‘Spend all night thinking
that one up, did you?’
It’s definitely over – t he everyone leaving me alone thing.
‘How was the pizza?’ Ruby asks wistfully as we hang up
our bags. Ruby loves food.
‘All right,’ Aiza says.
‘Just all right?’
She frowns. ‘Dad was weird. Kept talking about dating.’
I’m shocked. ‘You mean, going on dates?’
‘Yes. Not me, Dallas, you div, him. And I don’t get it because
I’ve always known he’s gone on dates. I mean, why does he
suddenly want to talk about it? Usually he just says he’s working
late, and then puts on a flash shirt and loads of aftershave.’
Aiza doesn’t have a mum, she left when Aiza was a baby
and I don’t think she remembers her at all. Her dad’s nice
though.
‘I love Atomic Pizza,’ says Ruby. We all went there for
Aiza’s eighth birthday.
‘Not on a Thursday, though,’ I say, kicking my chair so it
faces the right direction. For the first time ever we’re allowed
to sit together, now that SATs are over. ‘No wonder it was
weird. Everyone knows Friday is pizza night.’
‘You’re so conventional, Dallas,’ says Aiza, taking a Love
Heart from the packet I’ve passed her under the table.
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I wonder. When Sam was thirteen and started getting
really embarrassed by us – as in not ever inviting his friends
round, not like when he just used to hide me and Momma
behind 
doors – 
Momma said that he was getting
conventional. She also said he’d grow out of it. For his
fourteenth birthday we made him a sign, like a bumper
sticker, which was purple and blue and silver and said ‘Keep
Sam Weird’. It was a copy of the signs we’d seen in Austin
last time we were there. Austin is the place in Texas where
all the hippies and the vegans and people like that live, and
naked men riding horses. You see signs everywhere that say
‘Keep Austin Weird’. Sam didn’t even laugh when he saw it,
but he kept it. It’s stuck on his door now.
Momma never felt the need to make a sign like that
for me. Maybe if I’d got to thirteen she might have
done.
‘They’re closing the library,’ I say.
‘What library?’ Aiza asks, opening her book.
‘Are they?’ Ruby says, struggling with the Love Hearts.
‘The one near the river?’
Aiza smooths down her page, picks up her pen, glances
up at me. ‘So what?’
‘So,’ I say. ‘I don’t think I want them to.’
‘Then stop them,’ Ruby says brightly.
‘How’s she going to do that?’
Ruby shrugs. ‘People stop people doing stuff all the time.
Just tell them.’
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‘You never even go in there any more, do you?’ Aiza asks,
watching me.
‘No,’ I admit. I open my own book and look at the task
written on the board. ‘I thought I might, though. Maybe
tomorrow.’
‘Oh look, Dallas.’ Ruby is squinting at her Love Heart.
‘MIR – MIRACLES – HAPPEN. MIRACLES HAPPEN.
You see?’ She beams.
‘Nice reading,’ Libby mocks from behind us.
‘Miracles happen,’ Ruby says to her.
‘Yeah, so get stuffed,’ says Aiza.
I make a mental note not to bring any more wordy sweets
into school.
Lunch is fish and chips, but they’re always cold, and the guy
who serves on a Friday thinks it’s hilarious to hum the theme
tune to some old TV programme called Dallas whenever he
sees me. After seven years I’ve run out of ways to smile and
nod so he can see I’m not offended. I can hear him laughing
the whole time I’m walking with my tray to the far end of
the hall. ‘I hate my name,’ I mutter.
‘Why?’ Aiza is halfway through her lunch already, even
though she was only two ahead of me in the queue. She does
everything fast.
‘Er, because I’m not a horse-riding gun-slinging lasso-
swinging cowboy who cuts the heads off cactuses for drinking
water. I’m eleven and I’m a girl. In Oxford. In England.’
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‘The plural of cactus,’ says Aiza, ‘is cacti.’
‘It’s also cactuses. Look it up in the dictionary.’
‘You look it up in the dictionary.’
‘My nan’s got a cactus,’ says Ruby. Ruby eats slowly, one
chip at a time. ‘On her windowsill. Above the kitchen sink.’
‘And you’re telling us that why?’ Aiza licks the foil top of
her yoghurt pot and flicks it across the table at Gilbert Finch.
‘I don’t think you’d get much water out of it though,’ Ruby
says. ‘It’s only the size of the soap dish.’
‘Easier just to turn on the tap in the sink then, eh, Rubes?’
Aiza rolls her eyes. ‘Anyway, I think it’s cool. It means
something – a place. Aiza just means “noble”, that’s well
boring. I mean all names mean that.’
‘Ruby doesn’t,’ says Ruby, moving on to her fish.
‘No, true, that’s much better. A precious jewel! A blood-
red stone! The things Dorothy had on her shoes!’ Aiza
shouts. ‘And Ruby Cox is a brilliant name. Like Dallas
Kelly. It’s cool to sound like a cowboy.’
I mutter.
‘It is! Oh look.’ She grabs my arm. ‘Get ready.’
Libby and Jada and Sophie are sitting at the next table
over. We watch as Libby opens up her Cath Kidston lunchbox
again and brings out her doughnut. Her special, pink-

candy-
stripe-wrapped London doughnut.
Jada nudges her. She glances up and sees us looking.
‘Lemon meringue this week,’ she calls down the table to us.
I mean, I don’t know who she thinks she is. Just because
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her mum works in London and brings her a posh doughnut
for Fridays. I would have stopped talking about it years ago
and not given her the satisfaction, but Aiza enjoys mocking
her too much, and Ruby

– she just can’t not look.
‘Mmm,’ Libby calls. ‘Delicious.’ She dabs her mouth with
a napkin. ‘If only they did them ten in a bag for a quid from
Lidl, eh, Ruby?’
‘Cow,’ Aiza says.

